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Up from slavery

Since last June and the online auction held last Sunday, more than $200,000 have
been raised to benefit African-American youth further their education.

Art auction raises
money and support for
Woodson Warriors
BY MARK PARKER
Staff Writer
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ST. PETERSBURG — Despite only being in their third
year and not being able to have
an auction last year due to the
pandemic, local artist Jane
Bunker and her Woodson
Warriors Scholarship team
were able to raise $157,000 for
African-American students last
Sunday.
Like many great ideas, this
program was forged out of
hard times.
Four years ago, artist Jane
Bunker was going through a
tough time. Like many people,
she was struggling with the
conflict in the country and experiencing some health and financial problems. She began
to reflect on what brought her
happiness in life, and the an-

swer was painting and serving
the community.
Drawing from her experience as a psychologist in the
African-American community
in Palo Alto, Calif., many years
before, Bunker knew that was
the community she wanted to
serve. She met Terri LipseyScott, executive director of the
Carter G. Woodson African
American Museum, and the
two hatched a plan to work together to combine her love of
painting with her desire for
community service.
“We thought, ‘let’s see how
many paintings I can paint
over about a two-year period of
time, see if we could sell them
all, and then give all the money
for college scholarships,’”
Bunker said. “It was really just
a dream.”
In two years, she would

See ART, page 12

Nikki Gaskin-Capehart
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create 20 paintings, and in
2019 they would hold their
first auction. This was a silent
auction with no auctioneer,
and a modest event was held at
the museum. They sold a few
paintings, and the rest stayed
at the museum. It took time,
but Bunker and Lipsey-Scott’s
dream would soon become reality.
Over the next couple of
months, more people would
buy the paintings from the museum. Before it was all said
and done, they would raise
$43,000 and award scholarships to 17 African-American
students.
Just as the program was
picking up steam, they encountered another hurdle. The
pandemic hit, and Lipsey-Scott
and Bunker were forced to

Community Conversations celebrates
power and contribution of Black women
BY NICOLE SLAUGHTER GRAHAM
Staff Writer
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ST. PETERSBURG — In celebration of Women’s History
Month, last night’s installment of
Community Conversations — a
partnership between the African
American Heritage Association
and Tombolo Books — centered
on the contributions, power, and
resilience of Black women.
Viewers were privileged to sit
in on a conversation with Gwendolyn Reese, president of the
African American Heritage Association of St. Petersburg, and
Deputy Mayor Dr. Kanika Tomalin. The two women traded stories about their personal
“sheroes” at the international, national and local levels.
Sharing the stories of women,
and especially of Black women,
said Reese, is essential because
Black women have been historically left out of the narrative.
Tomalin began the conversation by acknowledging all of the

Deputy Mayor Dr. Kanika
Tomalin
unnamed women who made a
difference, no matter the size of
their impact.
“For me, the focus starts on
those who made it through the
Middle Passage — their bodies
broken but their spirits untouched,” Tomalin said. “To
mother an entire lineage and history here on this continent in a
way that has produced such re-

Gwendolyn Reese
silience and triumph.”
As they discussed women
such as Queen Nzinga, the uncompromising monarch of 16thcentury Mbundu, located in
Central Africa, and Ida B. Wells, a
founding member of the NAACP,
the first person to start tracking
racial terror lynchings, and a suffragist, one word resurfaced

J. Carl Devine
ABY DEIRDRE O’LEARY &
J.A. JONES
Staff Writers

ST. PETERSBURG – During the
2020 election cycle, much attention
was paid to the growing voter suppression across the country. Last
year’s election was also the 100-yearanniversary of what is still the largest
U.S. incident of voting-suppression
terrorism and violence ever – and it
took place in Florida.
The country’s most harrowing
and deadly act of targeted violence
against Blacks attempting to cast
their legal right to voted right happened right up I-4 in Orange County:
The Ocoee Massacre.
Following the Reconstruction
Era (1865 to 1877), many southern
states passed laws that essentially
disenfranchised Black voters. In
turn, Black activists formed the
“Union Leagues” and worked to register Blacks as Republicans, which
as the party of Lincoln and Emancipation had (largely) affirmed voting
rights for all citizens, white and
Black. During the 1920 Republican
National Convention, the party went
as far as announcing opposition to
the practice of lynching as part of
their platform.
However, Dixiecrats – white-supremacist-minded Democrats – held
total control in Florida. In Orlando,
the Ku Klux Klan marched in
Florida’s streets and wrote a letter to
the area’s few Republican representatives declaring: “We shall always
enjoy WHITE SUPREMACY in this
country and he who interferes must
face the consequences.”
Black activists conducting voter
registration drives for a year before
the Nov. 2, 1920, presidential election
hoped to assist in breaking the oneparty rule that Dixiecrats held. Also,
since 1920 was the first year women
— Black and white — were able to
vote, it was a high-stakes election
that heralded a challenge for the
white men insistent on holding their
power.
In Ocoee, Fla., an unincorporated town in Orange County, two
Black men tried to vote on Election

See WOMEN, page 16
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Are you interested in being a radio guest?
Radio Personality Princess Denise Wright
of Matters of the Heart Radio Ministry
is looking forward to you being a guest on
her global radio broadcasting network on
99.1 FM JAMS. Matters of the Heart Radio
Ministry has been broadcasting for the past 16 years locally and
internationally, all the way into Jamaica. For additional information
about scheduling a guest interview or promoting your business,
book, music CD or non-profit organization, please call 727-488-8818
or email princessdenise.8818@yahoo.com
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Notice of Community Meeting and Public Hearings for
Brownfield Area Designation

AFRICAN
AMERICAN
HISTORY

Pursuant to Florida’s Brownfields Redevelopment Act
Representatives for Blue Pinellas, LLC will hold a virtual community meeting on
March 29, 2021, from 6:00 p.m. until not later than 7:00 p.m. for the purpose of
affording interested parties the opportunity to provide comments and suggestions
about the potential designation of two parcels of land located at 3319 39th Ave. S.
and 3900 34th St. S., St. Petersburg, Florida 33712, as a Brownfield Area. The
designation is being made pursuant to Section 376.80, Florida Statutes, of Florida’s
Brownfields Redevelopment Act. The virtual community meeting is free and open
to all members of the public. Please register at http://bit.ly/BluePinellas, call (305)
640-5300, or email bbrumund@goldsteinenvlaw.com before the meeting to receive
virtual meeting access instructions.
Two public hearings, dates to be announced, will also be held in the City Hall Council
Chambers, located at 175 Fifth St. N, St. Petersburg, FL 33701. For more information
regarding the community meeting and/or the public hearings, including dates for
the public hearings, or to provide comments and suggestions regarding designation,
development, or rehabilitation at any time before or after the community meeting
and/or public hearings, please contact Blue Pinellas, LLC’s representative, Brett C.
Brumund, who can be reached by phone at (305) 640-5300, by email at
bbrumund@goldsteinenvlaw.com, and/or U.S. Mail at The Goldstein Environmental
Law Firm, P.A., 2100 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Suite 710, Coral Gables, FL 33134.
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FRONT AND CENTER

Maroon communities in America
BY JACQUELINE HUBBARD, ESQ.
ASALH, President

The English word “maroon” derives
from the Spanish word cimarrón, which
is based on an Arawakan root. Cimarrón
initially referred to cattle that had escaped and living in the hills in Hispaniola.
Soon the term referred to the enslaved
indigenous population who escaped from
the Spaniards on Caribbean islands.
By the mid-16th century, the word
was used to refer to African runaways
from enslavement in the Americas. Maroons could not bear to be enslaved, so
they ran away and established their communities, often deep in the woods,
swamps, and nearby hidden waterways.
The word has continued to mean a type
of fierceness, independence, wildness
and the possession of an unbroken spirit.
In an essay featured in “Four Hundred Souls: A Community History of
African America, 1619-2019,” historian
Sylviane A. Diouf wrote that between
1700 and 1724, the many revolts, marronages and the more than 50 insurrections aboard slave ships posed a potential
threat to the 13 British colonies.
During the Revolutionary War, the
British often armed rebellious free, enslaved, and runaway Black men, trained
them in military warfare, and taught
them how to use the weapons of war.
After the war, the ones who qualified to
leave with the British did so. The ones
that were left behind continued their rebelliousness by establishing maroon
areas and resisting re-enslavement.
After the maroon communities were
established, women and children joined
the runaways. Knowledge of the maroons
is an essential part of African-American
history. It has been written that during the
Civil War after the Union Army began the
active and open recruitment of Black
troops, many men from maroon communities joined the Union Army and fought
against the Confederacy.
Maroon colonies were established in
the southern United States, South America and the Caribbean islands. In the
United States, before the abolition of slavery, maroon communities existed in
South Carolina, Virginia, North Carolina,
Florida, Louisiana, Alabama and probably other southern states.
Historians generally agree the largest
maroon colony in the United States was
in the Great Dismal Swamp, on the border between Virginia and North Carolina. Other well-known maroon sites
included the out islands of Georgia and
South Carolina.
The maroons sought to ensure their
freedom and maintain their African culture and beliefs. They came from different African tribes and often initially
spoken diverse languages as they came
together. They survived by developing,
securing and creating for themselves
ways of survival in the wilderness.
Maroons made or acquired necessary tools, shelter and weapons; they established small farms and developed
ways to fish and hunt for food. The communities were self-governed, and for the
most part, peace was maintained. Maroons found ways to safely trade with outsiders while keeping the location of their
colonies a secret for as long as possible
while taking in other runaways.

1810 aquatint of a maroon raid
on the Dromilly estate, Jamaica.

Leonard
Parkinson,
Maroon
Leader,
Jamaica,
1796

Betrayal or discovery by enslavers
would lead to death and destruction of
the maroon communities. When located,
maroon colonies would be burned to the
ground, and those who failed to escape
would be tortured and killed.
Maroons posed the threat of insurrection to plantation owners because of
their intense hatred for the institution of
slavery. They were constantly on the
alert to defend themselves from their potential enslavers. They lived as free people, beyond the sight, sound and control
of the plantations.
Diouf, describe maroons as tenacious, creative, self-confident, fearless
and resilient.
“They displayed all these qualities
and more to their enslaved admirers.
Maroons became folk heroes,” she
wrote. “Maroons created an alternative
to life in servitude, a free life in a slave society, a free life in a free state. Free Blacks
and runaways were still subjected to
white supremacy; only maroons were
self-ruled.”
In Florida, Black Seminole towns
were built by maroons who were allied
with the indigenous Seminole tribe.
Called “Black Seminoles,” these maroon
colonies found refuge in central Florida
swamps or hidden riverways.
Since at least 2005, local archeologists and anthropologists have been excavating a maroon site in Manatee
County called “Angola.” Anthropologist
Dr. Uzi Baram from New College of
Florida and Dr. Sharon Howard, scholar
and author, have been tirelessly working
with local volunteers to bring that site the
recognition it deserves.
The site was recently named a stop
on the Underground Railroad by the National Park Service.
The public is welcome to view the site
at the Manatee Mineral Springs Park in
Bradenton.
Attorney Jacqueline Hubbard graduated from the Boston University Law
School. She is currently the president of
the St. Petersburg Branch of the Association for the Study of African American
Life and History, Inc.
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The truth is told in
‘Black History 365’
BY GAYLE ANDREWS
Contributor

Complaints about the
lack of Black history in
America’s classrooms
could be fixed with the
curriculum offered by
Black History 365: An inclusive account of American history. The unique
teaching strategy combines Black history facts
with engaging music
soundtracks produced by
Grammy-nominated,
multi-platinum producer
Kevin Khao Cates, who
produced for T.I., Ludacris, Pharrell and
Snoop Dog.
The tech-savvy curriculum is designed to
reach all ages and ethnic
groups among teachers
and students.
“The accounts of
African-American history spanning ancient
Africa through modern
times also prepares
teachers of all ethnicities
to present racially sensitive subject matter to a diverse
student
population,” said author
and co-founder Walter
Milton.
According to Joel
Freeman, co-founder and
co-author, the need to include Black history in
the American academic
framework grew out of
sheer determination.
“More than two and a

half years of 12-16 hour
days, Walter and I
worked hard to co-author
the Black History 365
textbook,” Freeman said.
“Even though our K-12
curriculum is designed
especially for schools, it
engages all ages, and it
has become our love letter to the world.”
In partnership with
STEP Media Group, the
Black History Month initiatives, which included
BH365 Album, dropped
in early February more
than 40 songs and hit #3
on iTunes and #7 on
Amazon Music.
Former Ambassador
Andrew Young, Media
Mogul Cathy Hughes,
Smokey Robinson and

Civil Rights Attorney
Benjamin Crump are
among the advisory
board members for the
curriculum, which provides accounts of AfricanAmerican history and
prepares teachers of all
ethnicities to present
racially sensitive subject
matter to a diverse student population.
The effort promises
to reveal the remarkable
story of the African
American legacy absent
from the nation’s history
lessons.
To learn more about
the program, contact
Carleen Brown at carleenbrown@stepmediagroup.com.
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LEADS, Inc. offers FREE incentivied programs to families
in Pinellas & Hillsborough County Communities!

YOUTH PROGRAMS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS AGES 11-19
HEARTS CAMP for teens ages 14-19
FRIEND CAMP for youth 11-14
Those completing the two-day camp receive a T-shirt & up to $95 in gift cards!
BOTH CAMPS are age-appropriate & help youth build a foundation for healthy peer,
family, romantic and work relationships for now and for the future. Camps address the
physical & emotional sides of relationships, so youth learn to protect their hearts as well
as their bodies. The culturally responsive lessons help youth make wise, values-based
relationship & sexual choices and set appropriate relationship boundaries. Youth receive
a “SWAG BAG” with snacks & materials for interactive, virtual, implementation. (Faceto-Face services available as COVID restrictions allow.)

THE CAMPS MEET ON TWO CONSECUTIVE SATURDAYS USING ZOOM.
Youth must have access to a smartphone, computer, or tablet with camera & microphone
(Loaners may be available)
NEXT CAMP DATE: Saturday, April 10&17, 2021 - LIMITED ENROLLMENT REGISTER NOW!
DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION: Wednesday prior to camp start date by
5:00 p.m. at www.leadsflorida.org/programs
Questions? Call 727-896-9119
NEW FOR PARENTS: Effective Black Parenting Webinar, designed specifically
for parents of African-American children ages 0-17. EBP helps parents raise confident, successful, proud African American children. Parents completing the twopart virtual program (total of 6 hours), receive a $75.00 gift card.
REGISTER: https://nextstepp.dm.networkforgood.com/forms/effective-blackparenting-registration-form Questions? Call 727-896-9119
SEEKING RECRUITMENT PARTNERS! Partners receive $75 per youth who
completes.
Call 727-896-9119 or email carole.alexander@nextstepp.org to sign-up your
agency/church or organization Implemented by LEADS. www.leadsflorida.org
through grants from OPA of the HHS, FYSB of HHS, Community Foundation of
Tampa Bay, and the Pinellas Community Foundation. The Next STEPP Center
serves as the Recruitment Agency for all programs.

CONNECT WITH US!
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With Methodist Town in her blood, Jalessa Blackshear is making waves
BY NICOLE SLAUGHTER
GRAHAM
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
Back in 2017, Jalessa Blackshear made several trips to
and from her great uncle’s
house with her then threeyear-old daughter in tow. At
the time, she lived in Harbordale, and her great
uncle lived in Bartlett Park.
With
her
toddler
strapped into a stroller,
Blackshear had to cross
22nd Avenue South, the
often congested, four-lane
road between the two
neighborhoods. The trek,
she said, felt dangerous.
“There were no crosswalks in that area, and 22nd
Avenue is a busy street,”
she explained.
Like so many other people in the Harbordale and
Bartlett Park neighborhoods, Blackshear took
their chances because they
had to get across the street.
But Blackshear wanted
change.
At the time, she was
studying at St. Petersburg
College, and her political
science instructor, Tara
Newsom, encouraged her
to become more civically
engaged.
“What I see in Jalesssa
is this beautiful, smart, persistent critical thinker who
just needed someone be-

hind her,” Newsom said,
citing that Blackshear has
long been ahead of the
curve on issues facing cities
like St. Petersburg.
Newsom cited Blackshear’s work with Eco Village, which was then looking
into tiny homes as an affordable housing alternative long
before tiny homes reached
mass appeal.
Blackshear said Newsom’s support helped her
figure out how and where
to focus her energy in the
community: city hall.
“Dr. Newsom took me
down to City Hall to speak
in my first public forum,”
Blackshear said. During
the 2017 public forum, she
brought up the fact that
there was no crosswalk on
22nd Avenue South and
asked the city to install one.
The answer she received, she said, was frustrating.
“Karl Nurse told me to
start a petition, and I couldn’t understand why that
was necessary,” she said.
What was the point, she
thought, of canvassing her
community for signatures
for something that was so
obviously necessary for
public safety in her neighborhood?
Blackshear became a
fixture at the open forums,
advocating for her community on issues such as ac-

cess to quality food, safe
voting accommodations
and affordable housing.
She often said it felt like
every time change was
near, she found herself at a
stalemate with city council.
“At first, I took it personally,” she said, “and then I
realized that this is bigger
than me. These people are
doing their jobs, and that
job is to uphold the city
charter.”
The city charter, Blackshear said, is where the
problem lies. The charter
dates back to the 1930s and
is steeped in Jim Crow Era
laws. Blackshear found that
many of St. Petersburg’s
policies held within it are inherently racist. Even as the
city tries to move forward,
the charter holds equity at
an unreachable distance.
Deep roots in her
chosen city
Though she’s only lived
in St. Petersburg since
2011, Blackshear has a generations-old connection to
the city.
Her great-grandmother,
Phyllis Blackshear, settled
in Methodist Town in the
early 1900s. Though Blackshear was born and raised
in Cape May, N.J., she decided to come down to St.
Petersburg to reconnect
with her roots.
“It was a huge adjustment at first, and I actually
clashed with my family,”
she said. “I’m this Yankee
moving down to the South,
and the customs and culture here are different.”
It took a while to find
her place amongst her
Florida-based family members, but a new sense of
purpose filled her when she
did.
After being baptized by
her uncle, Bishop Lewis W.
Sherman, at Holy Christian,
the family’s church, things
turned around for her.
“It taught me a lot, and I
got more connected spiritually.”

Jalessa Blackshear said the City of St. Petersburg’s charter dates
back to the 1930s and is steeped in Jim Crow Era laws.
Blackshear’s family heritage in St. Petersburg, the
support from Dr. Newsom,
and a drive to make change
keep Blackshear going
when it seems like change
is outside her grasp.
She’s recently started
an organization called TriPartisan Canvas, a nonpartisan resident-led political
platform focused on ending
systemic oppression in St.
Petersburg.
The organization just
completed
its
first
fundraiser,
garnering
$1,200. Blackshear’s goals
for Tri-Partisan Canvas are
vast, and she said she’ll
need about $30,000 to bring
those dreams to fruition. A
second fundraiser is already scheduled for April
11 and Green Bench Brewery.
With the funds, Blackshear said Tri-Partisan Canvas would continue to
advocate for St. Petersburg’s Black community
year-round, rather than just
from July to November
when candidates are seeking votes.
She also hopes to start
a stewardship program

through her organization.
The program will focus on
three areas: local civic engagement for 14-17-yearolds, a family financial
empowerment course, for
which she’s already secured a partner in First
Home Bank, and a permaculture and creativity
course.
Blackshear is confident
the community will come
together to raise funds, but
she’s not letting money
stop her from getting to
work now.
“Right now, we are installing free art/voter education
boxes
in
neighborhoods that are
voter deficient,” she asserted, noting that the education boxes have already
gone up in the Lake Maggiore and Palmetto Park
neighborhoods. The Warehouse Arts District has
agreed to contribute to the
distribution of these boxes
as well.
The work has just
begun
Thanks to guidance
during a conversation with
former police chief and
Methodist Town resident

Dr. Goliath Davis, Blackshear dug into city policy to
figure out how to sway the
city to make a move on the
crosswalk project.
“I pulled the policy and
found that in the city’s
Complete Streets Resolution, the location I was advocating for (22nd Avenue
South) was supposed to
have a crosswalk and a dog
park,” she said.
On March 8, four years
after she stood in front of
the city council members
during the public forum,
she was invited to the site to
watch the installation of that
crosswalk.
The work, she said,
has just begun.
“When I step into City
Hall, my ancestors back
me,” she averred. “I have a
daughter who is being
raised here. My legacy continues here. I have the responsibility civically and
morally to say something
when I see something
wrong.”
To reach Nicole Slaughter Graham, email nslaughtergraham@theweeklychalle
nger.com
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Up from slavery: Martha Bellamy shares her grandfather’s story
BY GABBY SETTLES
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
As we continue to commemorate our elders and reflect
on the lives and legacies of
Black Americans before us,
there’s a powerful voice to
add to the celebrations - the
voice of Mrs. Martha Bellamy.
Mrs. Bellamy, a 91-yearsyoung St. Pete resident,
shares the story of her grandfather Henry Clay Richardson, who was born into
slavery and lived through it
as a young child. Once free,
Richardson grew up to become a businessman, benefactor and leader of his
community.
“He was just wonderful,”
Mrs. Bellamy remembers of
her grandfather.
On March 17, 1857,
Henry Clay Richardson was
born on a plantation in Villanow, Ga., a village located
not far from the borders of
Tennessee and Alabama.
Mrs. Bellamy said he told her
about some of his experiences as a child, growing up
in the middle of the Civil War.
“He said they [the children] would be out in the
yard playing, and they would
hear the guns shooting with
the troops marching up what
they used to call the valley,”
she recalled. “The wives and
the children would be hollering and crying.”
Richardson was six years
old when the Emancipation
Proclamation was signed, but
it wasn’t until two years later
that the state of Georgia freed
its enslaved population.
Richardson’s mother took
him and his brother Richard
and left the plantation, walking for 20 miles until coming
to a town called LaFayette,
Ga., a place that Richardson
would call home for the rest
of his life.
Mrs. Bellamy said he
never spoke about it directly,
but she believes that Richardson, who was of mixed heritage, was fathered by the
man who owned him and his
family. She said the family
moved to Oklahoma after
slavery ended, but they returned to Georgia years later
to convince Richardson to
come back with them.
Richardson, now an adult
with a family of his own, re-

fused.
He was a man of many
trades - in addition to raising
chickens and growing vegetables, he had a successful
business as a carpenter and
brick mason. His granddaughter said he was well
known around town and was
often called to repair mansions or build homes from
the ground up.
Richardson owned multiple acres of land, where he
built 10 houses for his neighbors “so people would have
decent places to live,” said
Mrs. Bellamy.
Richardson wasn’t just a
businessman, he also used
his talents to give freely to
others in the community,
such as building a small
apartment building for wanderers and travelers to stay
during the night. Richardson’s daughter, Lizzie
Richardson Davis - Mrs. Bellamy’s mother - would cook
dinner for the travelers, and
in the morning, she would
pack them lunch for their
continued journey.
Richardson also donated
a portion of his land for a
church and then built the
church free of charge. Mrs.
Bellamy, a young girl at the
time, said that’s just the kind
of person he was.
“Those are the kind of
things I grew up with,” she
recalled.
When he was older,
Richardson lived with Mrs.
Bellamy, her mother Lizzie
and her father John D. Davis,
who also had an industrious
spirit. He produced dairy and
slaughtered cows and hogs
to supply the local stores with
meat, butter and milk.
Mrs. Bellamy had two
siblings, but both passed
away — her sister as a baby,
and her brother died at age
16 of a ruptured appendix. As
the only child in the home,
she said she loved to spend
time with her grandfather. He
would often walk her to
school, and she would, in
turn, carry his lunch to him
on his construction sites.
Richardson also put his
construction skills to use for
his beloved granddaughter.
“He built me a playhouse
that was big enough for a person to really live in,” Mrs. Bellamy stated. “After I got
where I didn’t want a playhouse anymore, a man

Ninety-one-year-old
Martha Bellamy recalls living
and learning from her grandfather,
who was born into slavery.
rented it and lived in there.”
After family dinners each
night, Mrs. Bellamy would
spend more quality time with
her grandfather.
“I had a little chair where
I would sit right down beside
him. He would go over
ABCs, reading the Bible to
me and it was just a great
thing growing up with him,”
Mrs. Bellamy reminisced.
She said everyone in
town loved and respected her
grandfather and their family.
Henry Clay Richardson died
in LaFayette, Ga., in 1951 at
the age of 94.
Even though her grandfather had passed away, his
hard-working spirit remained
with Mrs. Bellamy. She remained in LaFayette, Ga., for
two years before joining the
military at age 22.
“I’m the first Black
woman to join the army from
my little hometown,” Mrs.
Bellamy stated.
Jim Crow was rampant
throughout the South, and
segregation was felt heavily
throughout the military. The
army was slow to desegregate their officers; President
Harry Truman issued an executive order to desegregate
the military in 1948, but the
military took their time in
doing so, according to the
U.S. Army Center of Military
History. Integration didn’t
fully occur until 1954.
Mrs. Bellamy describes
that when she first entered
the army, the sleeping quarters in the barracks were divided into segregated
cubicles.
“It was cut down in little

Born on a plantation in
LaFayette, Ga., Henry Clay
Richardson lived through
slavery as a young.

sections. You had your private stuff, and there would be
two people in each cubicle,
but they would have to be
two Black people, two white
people,” she recalled. “You
just had to learn how to deal
with it.”
Bootcamp training for
Mrs. Bellamy took place in
Virginia, where she said the
women used a portion of the
men’s facility. In addition to
integrating in 1954, the army
also opened the Women’s
Army Corps Center at Ft.
McClellan in Alabama, and
Mrs. Bellamy went to the
base to assist in the opening.
She received special
training in the army’s baking
school and transitioned to
several army bases throughout the South, where she ran
the mess halls at each. She
continued her military career
for “six years, six months and
16 days” until she married
her husband, Master Sergeant Abram Bellamy, in
1955. They adopted a son,
Eric D. Bellamy (better
known as Dwayne), and
were married for 30 years before divorcing.
Once Mrs. Bellamy left
the army, she enrolled at a vocational school, where she
learned dressmaking and tailoring. She turned it into a
business, in addition to cooking food for parties at night.
She enjoyed her work.
“It was just great for me,”
she reminisced. “Eventually,
arthritis caught up with me.
So I’m a 100 percent disabled
veteran now.”
Mrs. Bellamy moved to
St. Pete in Dec. of 1996 for the

warmer climate, and it was
here that she found a new
venture: buying and selling
condominiums.
“I would see people buying and selling, so I got into
that. It has helped me along
the way,” Mrs. Bellamy said.
“Since I’ve been down here in
Florida, I’ve bought and sold
eight condos. I’m in my last
one where I’m gonna stay because I’m 91 years old, and in
five months, I’ll be 92 years
old, so I can’t be moving
around now.”
While Mrs. Bellamy may
have settled down, her diligent spirit hasn’t. She still
takes care of her bills and
writes her checks. She was
cleaning her condo on her
own, she said with a chuckle,
but the Veteran’s Association
now sends someone three
times a week to help her.
Mrs. Bellamy wants the
younger folks in the Black
community to know they can
have financial security too,
but it comes with discipline
and leaves little room for excuses.
“Set your mind on owning something of your own,”
she asserted. “Settle yourself
and reach towards saving
what you can. You can’t save
a lot now because things are
bad, but try to save some of
your money. Don’t work
from one payday to the next
and be broke.”
She also said Black
Americans need to start
spending more money
within their own community
to generate wealth.
“We’re going to have to
set our mind on [making]

NCNW showcase the Black Pearls for Black History Month
ST. PETERSBURG –
The St. Petersburg Metropolitan Section of the
National Council of Negro
Women, Inc. acknowledged Black History
Month by showcasing the
talent of the young ladies
in its Black Pearls Youth
program. This year’s
theme, Visionary of Black
Bold and Beautiful Butterflies: Women of Color, recognized and paid tribute
to the many women of
color both on the local
and national levels.
With
Chairperson
Cynthia Jenkins and CoChair Valerie Williams at
the helm, much effort,
dedication and diligence
was put into the production of the virtual presentation, which could also
double for a Women’s History Month program.
The Joy Reedy Talk
Show was a hit, with Allene Gammage-Ahmed as
host. Outstanding performances were given by
the Black Pearls portraying powerful women of
color in politics and
power.
Cast members included:
• Xela Wade portrayed Vice President Kamala Harris, first woman
and woman of color to
hold the office

• Kira Butler as
Michelle Obama, the first
African-American First
Lady
• Quinci Butler portrayed California Congresswoman
Maxine
Waters, the first woman
and first African-American
Chair of the House Financial Services Committee
• Joselyn MCallister
as Stacey Abrams, former
member of the Georgia
House of Representatives.
This celebration of
strong, Black women allowed the Black Pearls to
star in their own production, which was both educational and inspiring.
The thought behind the
program was to encourage the youth to dream
big, follow their passions,
and show them that the
world is full of opportunities.
“There are so many
dynamic women of color
in our midst, and we applaud each and every one
of them for all they do to
effect change in our community on all levels of the
spectrum, as well as continuously helping to move
our community forward,”
said Jenkins.
Many people tuned in
via social media to watch
the young ladies acting
debuts, such as Carolyn

Harvey Wilson, who said,
“This was a stellar production.” And Rose Mack,
who declared, “The Black
Pearls’ history presentation of the black butterflies was fantastic, I honor
each of you who gave a lot
to make the production an
outstanding event!”
Thelma
Bruce,
NCNW program chair,
shared, “Super congratulations on the phenomenally successful Black
history presentation! The
vision of co-directors,
Cynthia and Val, was superb. Allene did an excellent job as Joy Reedy, and
the Black Pearls were fantastic!”
Special remarks were
given by Ethel PeeplesRobinson, president of the
St. Petersburg Metropolitan Section, Tee Solomon,
president of the NCNW
Florida Coalition, and
Jenkins.
“Thank you for tuning
into the 2021 Black History Month virtual program highlighting our
Black Pearls. A heartfelt
thanks to all of you who
continue to support our
NCNW section. Special
thanks to playwright
James EL Patterson,” said
Jenkins.
For more information
about the St. Petersburg

Metropolitan Section of
the National Council of
Negro Women, Inc., the
Black
Pearls
Youth
Group, and how to become a member, ncnwstpete.org.
Be sure to
watch the entire Black
Bold and Beautiful Butterflies: Women of Color
presentation
at
youtube.com/watch?v=_V
dkwDlqEQ8.

Martha Bellamy was
the first Black woman
to join the army from
her hometown.
things better for ourselves,”
Mrs. Bellamy said. “Use our
money for ourselves. Educate our children, teaching
them from the beginning
how to come on up and make
it on your own.”
When it comes to racial
equality in the nation, she
wants people to finally understand that “Black people are
human just like they are.”
“Black people worked to
help build the country up to
where it is now. Stop trying to
look over the Black people
because we’re smart,” she
stated.
If her grandfather were
alive today, Mrs. Bellamy said
he’d have some firm words
for us, too.
“He would just be upset
over the way things are. He
would say everybody needs
to settle down and remember
that the Lord has all the
power … and stop all this
foolishness and lets everybody start respecting each
other.”
Just as her grandfather
was beloved by the citizens in
LaFayette, Ga., the St. Petersburg community has made
sure they show the same respect for Mrs. Bellamy. Last
year, her friends surprised
her with a COVID-19 safe
drive-by celebration for her
91st birthday.
Now that she has received her COVID-19 vaccine, Mrs. Bellamy is looking
forward to celebrating her
92nd birthday, visiting with
her son Dwayne and traveling across the country.
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Food blogging is a thing: TFL and Foodies Network 727 take
on Tampa Bay food culture
BY J.A. JONES
Staff Writer

TAMPA BAY – Some
of us love to eat – and
some of us love to write
about it and snap some
photos or shoot a quick
video while others do it.
If you love to read about
food options and prefer to
check out locations via the
web before you venture out
to a new eatery, in Tampa
Bay you need look no further than food bloggers
Alexandria Jones of The Frugalista Life (TFL) and Syd
Willis’ Foodies Network 727.
Blogging – personal,
often diary-style online writing – has become a way for
artists, entrepreneurs, chefs,
designers and a plethora of
other creatives and marketing gurus to share information that gives a sneak-peak
inside a topic in a more informal manner than regular online news.
Alexandria Jones, the
Food and Drink writer for
the newspaper Creative
Loafing, was born in Orlando and currently calls
Tampa Bay home. Writing
for outlets including St. Pete
Life Magazine and the
Miami Times, Jones started
blogging in 2014 and created
TFL in late 2017.
Finishing up her master’s degree in digital journalism from the University
of South Florida, St. Petersburg, Jones also embarked
on producing the film, “A
Soulful Taste: Exploring
Tampa Bay’s Black-Owned
Food Scene.
“The Frugalista Life is a

lifestyle blog. I’m an avid
traveler, food enthusiast,
filmmaker, and a frugal fashionista with expensive taste,”
shared Jones. On TFL,
Jones explores not only food
and restaurants but also
delves into fashion, travel
and natural hair.
“I write about my therapy sessions occasionally,
too,” she added.
Jones said many cultural
icons inspire her. “In my
field, it’s not one specific person. I’m inspired by Black
women like Elaine Welteroth, Soledad O’Brien,
Oprah (who isn’t?!), Ava Duvernay. To be honest, Black
women as a whole are my inspirations.”
To learn more about
TFL, check out the site and
follow her on Facebook,
Twitter, YouTube, Instagram and Pinterest.
If you’re looking for an
online location to learn about
new spots and share your
own culinary discoveries,
the Facebook page of Syd
Willis’ Foodies Network 727
is the place for you.
Willis, who also goes by
Syd Retro, is passionate
about sharing Tampa Bay’s
fooderies and is also willing
to offer clarification for those
who are wondering: “Am I a
foodie?”
“This is a network
/group for foodies to
UNITE! If you live to eat
rather than eat to live, this is
the group for you. Find the
best restaurants in the
Tampa Bay area,” the page
declares.
To add more specificity
to the term, Willis also offers

Alexandria Jones, The Frugalista Life
a definition: “A foodie is a
person who has an ardent or
refined interest in food and
alcoholic beverages. A
foodie seeks new food experiences as a hobby rather
than simply eating out of
convenience or hunger.”
“Growing up between
Los Angeles and New York
City, I learned early on not all
restaurants are created
equal,” Willis recently
shared. “So, when I moved
to Florida, I brought it upon
myself to find my go-to
restaurants all over again in
a new state.”
Willis said that once he
began amassing his list,
friends, family and acquaintances would turn to him for
recommendations on where
to go “for a good meal or
good drinks. So, I figured,
hey, why not make a Facebook page to share my quest
for amazing local food.”

Willis is also bringing
much-needed exposure to
local eateries during the difficult COVID-19 crisis.
“Sadly, a lot of local
mom-and-pops spots have
shut down or are barely
making it,” he said. “It’s really tough out here, and they
have had to overcome many
obstacles like redoing the
menu, dealing with food
shortages, closing, hiring,
etc. And that’s why Foodies
tries to support them any
way we can.”
But on a brighter note,
he said the restaurants he
covers have been grateful.
“Several
businesses
have reached out and
thanked me for the exposure. Some have had their
business even double or
even make the local newspaper!”
Willis affirmed that supporting local businesses and

Syd Willis, Foodies Network 727
building relationships with
small business owners and
his audience is what Foodies
Network is about.
Of course, as a wellrounded individual, Willis
has another passion that he
shares with others – his
page RetroGamers offers a
place to share, learn and
post about all things, well
gamer-related.
But, back to food. Do
you know a local food spot
that others should know
about? Willis might be interested.
“If you know a local hidden gem – restaurant, food
truck, pop-up shop… or
maybe you are a restaurant
owner that would like me to
come do an episode, you can
reach me directly on social
media @foodiesnetwork727
or sydwillis@yahoo.com,”
he offered. “I would love to
show some love and support

and continue to build relationships surrounding our
love of food.”
And for those in Hillsborough County, Willis has
started Foodies Network
813 on Facebook. Because
members of both sites can
also post on the page, readers not only get the benefit of
Willis’ videos and shares but
are exposed to an even
wider selection of great local
food.
And what’s not to like
about that? Because, as
Willis reiterated, “A foodie is
someone who enjoys really
good food, and I think we
are all foodies at heart!”
Follow the Foodies Network on YouTube for a wide
selection of videos on area
restaurants, cafes, trucks
and pop-ups.
To reach J.A. Jones,
email jjones@theweeklychallenger.com
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Ocoee Massacre descendent J. Carl Devine calls for reparations
DEVINE, from front page

Day but were turned away.
One was Mose Norman, a
prosperous African-American farmer, who was turned
away twice.
Norman sought refuge
at the home of Julius “July”
Perry, another prosperous
Black citizen of the town.
Both were powerful men in
the area, owning vehicles,
citrus groves, and between
them, controlling a labor
market of Black farmworkers.
A white mob surrounded Perry’s home,
with two white men being
killed as Perry drove the
mob away with gunshots.
Reinforcements
were
called in from Orlando and
Orange County. Perry was
eventually killed, and his
body hanged from a lightpost in Orlando to intimidate other Black people.
Norman disappeared
and was later reported to
have fled to New York. The
homes, churches, and businesses of African Americans were burned to the
ground, and up to 60 Blacks
were killed. Blacks fled

Ocoee, not to return for
more than 50 years.
In 1920, Blacks owned
several large parcels in
Ocoee, including 25 acres
owned by Perry. By 1930
there were no Black-owned
properties in Ocoee and
only “two servants” listed
on the census for the area
— out of the 255 Black residents listed on the 1920
rolls.
According to Orlando
attorney Melissa Fussell,
the land owned by the
Black families was sold off,
and along with Perry’s
property, another 330 acres
of land were taken from
Black families. Since that
time, descendants and their
allies have attempted to
gain reparations and restitution for their stolen property – which has an
estimated worth of over $9
million today.
In 2019, Florida State
Senator Randolph Bracy,
who represents Ocoee, introduced a bill that would
split $10 million among descendants of victims of the
Ocoee massacre and re-

quire Florida schools to
teach about the massacre.
Instead, a version of the
bill was signed into law by
Gov. Ron DeSantis in 2020
that removed the financial
compensation for descendants
but
instituted
statewide education on the
event, slated to be put into
the curriculum this year.
“This is the bloodiest
day in American political
history. Upwards of 50 people were killed,” said Bracy
on WMNF last October.
“During this time, in the
early 1920s, 14 percent of
the southern landowners
were Black. After slavery,
you had a generation of
people who were acquiring
land, who had farming
skills, who were doing well.
“That is why you had
these acts of terror. They
were targeting these Black
people’s land. You see a lot
of wealth transference during this time. It was government-supported terrorism,
allowing for land theft, the
courts allowing the land to
shift to those who were terrorizing Blacks.”
Bracy is hopeful that as
legislators learn about the
incident, reparations will return to the table. The descendants of the Rosewood
Massacre received $7 million in reparations in 1994,
the only time a state government made such payments.
In 2020, Orange County
revealed a marker and declared Nov. 2 “Descendants
of the Ocoee Massacre:
Honoring Their Ancestors
Day.”
At the ceremony, St.
Pete resident J. Carl
Devine, the grandson of

Ocoee residents who fled
their land, John and Roxie
Williams, reflected on the
tribute.
“Most of my life, growing up, I heard about
Ocoee. They never got over
the fact that people ran
them off their property and
took their land from them,”
said Devine. “I appreciate
the celebration. I appreciate
the commemoration. But
let’s not forget the reparation.”
Today, Devine and
other descendants are still
attempting to get rightful financial compensation for
the loss of freedom, land
and the decades of emotional and psychological
trauma the event leveled on
descendants of the tragedy.
After many years of fighting, he now believes that
legal action is the only way
forward.
“These people know
that they did all of this, they
have known this for years
and years and years — and
they keep fighting the truth
and reality. I just believe
that they don’t want to do
the right thing,” said
Devine in a recent conversation.
He also believes that
Rosewood gained more attention than Ocoee had to
do with the cause of the
massacre.
“Rosewood was about
sex and Black men and
white women, and they
made a big issue of that.
Ocoee was about Black
people voting — totally different.”
Devine feels that white
America’s fascination and
fear around their belief that
“every Black man wants a

white woman” allowed
them to focus more on that
incident than the Ocoee occurrence.
“One was about a lie,
and the other was about
Black people voting. And
it’s very similar to what

we’re going through right
now.”
To
reach
Deirdre
O’Leary, email do’leary@theweeklychallenger.com
To reach J.A. Jones,
email jjones@theweeklychallenger.com

Florida State Senator Randolph Bracy
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Your future begins at Job Corps
ST. PETERSBURG —
If you or someone you
know is a Gen Zer and
wants to embark on a career, there’s a school in
Pinellas County that
wants to help you reach
that goal.
The Pinellas County
Job
Corps
Center
(PCJCC) provides free education courses and career training for young
adults to take simultaneously. The center’s campus is located right on the
Deuces at 500 22nd St. S.
The campus is set up
with classrooms for academic courses for students to earn their high
school diploma or GED,
and they also have careertraining facilities where
students learn from experts and get hands-on
experience. The age requirement for students
has traditionally been 1624, but due to COVID-19,
the minimum age is currently 18 years old.
“The Job Corp program will surely change
their life,” PCJCC Director Samuel Kalapo said.
“We train them in the vocational training of their
choice, and they obtain
their qualifications. We
work with them to make it
easier for them to obtain
their high diploma or
GED.”
PCJCC offers courses
in the construction and
healthcare fields, where
people can earn salaries
ranging from $33,000 $56,000 a year. Their specific programs include
certified nurse assistants,
pharmacy technicians,
carpentry, plumbing, electrician training and more.
The campus has medical
and construction facilities
where students can get
hands-on
experience
taught by experts in the
trades.
Training lasts between
18 months to two years,
and the center’s staff assists students in getting a
job in their field once they
graduate.

According to the
James G. Martin Center
for Academic, the number
of young adults who
choose to attend trade
school has skyrocketed
within the last two
decades; the number of
enrolled students jumped
from 9.6 million in 1999 to
16 million in 2014.
PCJCC Student Government Association Advisor and Business and
Community Liaison Ann
Sherman-White said those
numbers of students are
continuing to grow as
more students decide
against going to college.
Even though college has
been the traditional route,
Sherman-White feels it
doesn’t work for everyone.
“The pendulum swung
towards sending everyone to college, without
taking into consideration
that college is not for
everyone, nor is it the
only way an individual can
earn a livable wage,” she
said. “This resulted in us
having a shortfall of
plumbers, construction
workers, folks entering
into the health arena,
electricians,
welders,
things of that nature.”
Students may also
choose to enter a trade
school to avoid taking on
student loan debt. In addition to the free education
provided at PCJCC, there
are incentives for students to be as involved in
their education and campus life as possible.
“If they participate in
our business meetings, if
they participate in student
government, if they have
great attention in class,
and they’re involved in
campus, they can be rewarded with monetary
stipends. So it’s an incentive for them to really take
what they’re doing seriously,” Sherman-White
explained.
Sherman-White said
most of the students are
excelling at great rates, including two who serve on

the center’s student government board: Treasurer and rising Vice
President Ryan Irby and
President Brett Holder,
whose personal life experiences made them excel
on campus.
Twenty-two-year-old
Irby, who has attended
PCJCC for two years in
the certified nurses’ assistant (CNA) program, said
he learned about the center from his older brother.
“I’d been out of high
school for a couple of
years, and I didn’t really
know which way I wanted
to go with my life, so I figured I’d look into it, give it
a shot and see how it
goes,” Irby said. “Honestly, it’s been a wonderful experience.”
Irby’s decision to become a CNA came from a
personal experience. He
lost his mother at a young
age due to her not wanting to go to the hospital to
treat a serious medical
issue. His family didn’t
know anyone who could
provide health services
for his mother at home.
By becoming a home
healthcare provider, Irby
said he could help others
facing the same situation
that he did with his
mother.
“I can help them understand why a parent
might make that choice or
help them figure out why
their loved one doesn’t
want to be in a hospital,”
Irby explained.
Holder, 20, is in the
medical billing and coding track at the center,
and he’ll move on to an
advanced track to also become a CNA. ShermanWhite noted that Holder
is also teaching himself
about the stock market.
When he graduates, he
said he’ll most likely go
into the military and join
the U.S. Marines.
But two years ago,
none of this was in
Holder’s plans. As a high
school dropout, he wasn’t
sure what he wanted to do.

L-R, Business and Community Liaison Ann
Sherman-White, student Rayshawn Scott and
Brett Holder, student government president
“I didn’t have a GED; I
didn’t have a high school
diploma. I didn’t really
have anywhere to go. I
didn’t really know what I
was going to do,” Holder
said.
His uncle, who was a
traveling medical technician for multiple hospitals,
told him about PCJCC.
Holder, who was living in
his home state of North
Carolina at the time, said
he was thrilled to hear
about it and jumped at the
chance.
“I was on the plane
that weekend,” Holder recounted.
Once he arrived on
campus, Holder got right
to work in preparing for
his GED exam. It usually
takes three months to
complete the course and
test, but Holder received
his in four days.
He received high
marks on that exam,
moved on to the medical
program and started driver’s education. He’ll take
his driving test this month
and the state nursing
board in April.
“Being in Job Corps, I
have a stable place, you
know,” Holder explained.
“A lot of the stress was
lifted off of me [from]
working, paying bills and
stuff like that, so I was
able to focus all of my in-

telligence into just furthering my future.”
Both Holder and Irby
had an active on-campus
life as students and members of the student government, but COVID-19
altered their plans. Both
of them are taking online
courses with Google
Classrooms, but that hasn’t stopped them from
being heavily involved in
the Student Government
Association.
“The two of them have
made sure that they attend every activity, and
every meeting that is held
virtually on campus,
whether it’s a business
meeting, a participation
meeting, student activities, our meetings with
the city or our center director,” Sherman-White
said. “All of these meetings these two young men
make sure they are part
of, while maintaining the
highest standard of academic advancement.”
Students who have
been living on campus
during COVID have been
able to take part in a series of socially distant activities, such as socials,
movie nights and special
event parties. ShermanWhite has also been
working on the design
and function of a brand
new addition to the cam-

Brett Holder, student
government president
pus for the students,
which Eckerd Connects
funded.
“I’m very proud to say
we have a student clothing store that looks like
something that you would
see in the mall, with clothing racks and it’s painted,
and we have new as well
as gently-used items that
the students can have free
of charge,” ShermanWhite shared.
The store is open to
the students every Tuesday, and they can shop for
clothes whether it’s for a
job interview or their
classes. The store is the
first of its kind and a prototype for other Job Corps
centers across the country.
With all that PCJCC
offers, Irby said the center provides excellent opportunities
for
new
students.
“I would definitely tell
them it’s a great program.
If you’re having struggles
with trying to figure out
what you want to do,
come join the program,”
Irby said. “It can open a
huge door into working
professionally if you master that trade and get the
certifications.”
To learn more about
Pinellas County Job Corps
Center, visit pinellascounty.jobcorps.gov
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St. Pete Police CALL program a work in progress
BY DEIRDRE O’LEARY
Staff writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
Last month, the St. Petersburg Police Department
held
another
community conversation
to highlight the Community Assistance Life Liaison
(CALL)
pilot
program’s progress. The
event was held virtually
with Carl Lavender, chief
equity officer, Foundation for a Healthy St. Petersburg, ser ving as
moderator.
The city approved
$850,000 last fall to fund
the program in which social workers assist the
police department with
noncriminal calls. Development of CALL was
awarded to Gulf Coast
Jewish Family & Community Ser vices, which
has operated social work
programs in Pinellas
County since 1960.
The CALL model is
designed to provide a behavioral health response
to some mental health
and
poverty
issues
rather than criminalizing
them. Police Chief Anthony Holloway led the

presentation by saying
they could not arrest
their way out of problems.
By
implementing
CALL, Holloway hopes
to reduce the number of
overall arrests. The social workers, or navigators, are embedded with
the PATH team, or police who work with the
homeless, in this first
phase. He stated there
is a nurse practitioner at
St Anthony’s Hospital assigned that handles police referrals of the
homeless population, so
they don’t have to go to
the emergency room.
CALL will respond to
intoxication, drug overdose, mental health crisis, suicide inter vention,
truancy, homeless complaints and neighborhood disputes. Special
Projects
Manager
Megan McGee, MPA,
from the St. Petersburg
Police
Department,
stated that the worsening economy would
likely result in more of
this type of calls.
Repeat calls without
resolution have also
been problematic. Since

Sandra Braham, Ed. D
2016, there were 953 repeat Baker Act calls. By
providing appropriate
mental health ser vices,
the police hope to reduce these calls.
The City of Largo has
had success with its
Mental Health Navigator
program. Of the top 20
“utilizers of mental
health-related police response,” the program resulted in an 81 percent
reduction in calls for
ser vice and a 65 percent
reduction in Baker Acts.
Once CALL is fully
staffed, it will be operational 14 hours a day,
seven days a week. Gulf
Coast JFCS is still hiring
for navigator positions.
They are looking to hire

Police Chief Anthony
Holloway
within the community.
In Phase 1, which
began in early Februar y,
CALL navigators are embedded with police assisting the homeless.
This will last between six
to eight months. During
Phase 2, navigators will
take more responsibility,
and finally, in Phase 3,
workers will respond directly.
After six months, the
program expects 80 percent of calls to be handled
by
navigators
without police assistance. At the end of the
trial year, they expect a
50 percent reduction in
mental health calls, substance abuse and other
related issues.

Megan McGee, MPA

Terri Balliet, M.A.

JFCS Chief Operating
Officer Terri Balliet,
M.A., spoke of the extensive training the navigators receive, including
sensitivity and trauma,
which will reduce the
risk of harm. She also
stated they always respond in teams.
Balliet stressed that
there would be follow-up
to ensure people are connected to the appropriate
ser vice providers, as
JFCS will not provide all
the ser vices needed.
The typical involvement
in a case will be 30 days.
Community activist
Ashley Greene asked
how the program will be
expanded after the pilot
phase. For example, bik-

ing at night without a
bike light is usually met
with two police officers.
In response, Sandra Braham, Ed. D, president &
CEO of Gulf Coast JFCS,
clarified what the CALL
program is not. They
will not handle people violating ordinances.
Ordinances are laws,
and CALL is only concerned with noncriminal
situations. Presumably,
any other changes in police policy would have to
be managed with a different program, if at all.
The participants welcome community input and
questions; please direct them
to Terri.Balliet@gcfcs.org or
Megan.McGee@stpete.org.
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ST. PETE YOUTH FARM
Don’t be nervous!

Success after high school

BY ANAYA GRAHAM, 15

BY SHANTASIA NORTHERN, 16

Youth Farm participant

How often are teen
pregnancies talked about?
Is sex education taught in
your state or school? I don’t
hear it talked about as
much as I feel it should be,
especially in high school
from my personal experience.
The one reason I believe it should be spoken on
more is because of the percentage of teen parents
and all of the issues that can
come with it because every
student’s background is different.
Teen pregnancy can
be a challenging thing to
handle or work with because most students already aren’t comfortable en
ough to talk to their parents
about personal things or
talking to most adults in
that matter. Just imagine
the pressure students
might feel when having to
tell the adults they are pregnant or gotten someone
pregnant.
At a certain point in
your high school experience,
there
should

Youth Farm Participant

be lessons on teen parenting and contraceptives that
should be accessible
for teens to help prevent
pregnancies and protect
themselves. If a teen gets
pregnant while attending
school, there will be lots of
stress on them; school is
one of the biggest stressors
on students.
Studies showed that at
least 30 percent of teen girls
drop out of school. The
abortion
rate
also
hows it’s getting higher wit

h high school teens.
There are many contraceptives to prevent pregnancy.
On
the
other hand, many diverse
cultures and religions have
different inputs on things
such as abortions or other
things that prevent pregnancies.
So, with that, I believe
that students in school
should at least be able to
get comfortable to at least
ask a counselor for tips on
what they should do.

ST. PETERSBURG —
Have you ever, as a teen,
thought of exactly what
you want to do? What you
wanted to be? Have you
thought of college, military, buying a home, renting, or college fees/debt?
Well, as a teen, it’s
best to start working on
your life now. For some
people, life is laid out for
them, and others struggle with finding their
path. Parents look forward to their children
succeeding and doing
their best. They look at us
teens to become greater
than what they are or
were.
Life after high school
is a big step. You can take
as long as you want to decide on what suits you,
but don’t wait too long because when one door
closes, another one
opens, and that particular
opportunity might not
have been the one you
had desired.
As one of 15 siblings,
I feel a responsibility to-

wards helping my family.
After high school, I look
forward to attending college and becoming a gynecologist/obstetrician. I
plan to own a large home
and multiple cars to accommodate my family
and have transportation.
When planning on
your career, you have to
make sure you look into
all your choices. It’s important to have a backup
plan and think through
the different paths that
can take you where you

want to go. Find a college
that fits your career path,
seek help when you need
it, and be determined
with your path and life
choices.
Make sure always to
follow your heart, mind,
and soul. But don’t give
up on what’s ahead for
you or what you have
planned. There may be
times when you feel
alone, and negativity may
even be a part of that but
focus on yourself and
your future.

Peace of mind
BY SHIMYA MITCHELL,
16
Youth Farm Participant

ST. PETERSBURG —
As a high school student
that is juggling work on
top of other outside activities, meditating has become
an
important
practice. Meditation is an
ancient South Asian practice that has been used for
centuries. It is an act in
which an individual uses a
technique such as mindfulness to center their
mind onto a certain
thought, object or activity.
Every day I try center-

ing myself and focusing
my energy. I close my
eyes and take a few deep
breaths whenever I feel
like my mind needs refocusing.
There are many methods of meditation, such as
mindful meditation, moving meditation and concentration. Concentrative
and mindful meditation, in
particular, are often practiced helping one center
their energy and gain a
better sense of focus.
Studies have proven
that meditating every day
can reduce stress, increase focus as well as

concentration, improve
memory, allow more restful sleep and can bring
one better physical and
psychological resilience.
There are so many different ways to meditate,
and many people do these
meditative practices without being fully aware of it,
such as going for a nature
walk, dancing, listening to
music and reading a book
are just a few ways that
one can meditate.
I encourage everyone
to try a form of meditation
to see how it can benefit
you.

Clayton Sizemore of Mindful Movement Florida teaches
Youth Farm participants yoga and meditation.

Virtual book drive for Children’s
Literacy Program starts April 1

TAMPA BAY — For
more than 20 years,
Goodwill’s BookWorks
program has given
books to children who
may not otherwise have
them. BookWorks volunteers read to preschoolers in centers ser ving
families with low incomes and then present
each child with a book to
take home. These are
the first books many of
the
children
have
owned.
Since
volunteers
can’t go into classrooms
to do readings during
the pandemic, they’re
currently doing interactive online readings with
preschool classes, and
teachers are giving children books that volun-

teers dropped off earlier.
A book drive for the
program starts April 1
and runs through April
30. People in Pinellas,
Hillsborough,
Pasco,
Polk, Hernando, Marion,
Sumter and Highlands
counties are being asked
to purchase needed
books through an online
wish list or donate to the
BookWorks fund that
will be used to buy
books from a wholesaler.
Goodwill can purchase
new storybooks for less
than $1 each.
To donate books
through the online wish
list or to make a monetar y gift to purchase
books, visit goodwillsuncoast.org/book-

drive-2021.
To volunteer for
BookWorks, call 888279-1988 and ask for
BookWorks
or
email bookworks@goodwill-suncoast.com.
BookWorks volunteers presented books to
more than 70,000 children during the last two
years. The program is
desperately in need of
books to meet future
needs.
Goodwill’s
BookWorks program is designed to instill a love of
books and reading in
children to establish the
foundation for later success. Visit goodwill-suncoast.org/bookworks/ f
or more information
about BookWorks.
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955 20th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(727) 894-4311

First Baptist Institutional Church

Email: info@mzprogressive.org
Website: www.mzprogressive.org

3144 Third Avenue South,
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 727-323-7518

Sunday Worship Services............................7:45 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School...................................................................9:00 a.m.
Wednesday Mid-Day Bible Study .......................Noon - 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service ...............................................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study ....................................................6:30 p.m.
Youth Chapel Services - 921 20th Street South
Sunday Worship Service .................................................10:00 a.m.
Wednesday Small Group Bible Study ..............................6:30 p.m.
Rev. Louis M. Murphy Sr.
Senior Pastor
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Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Praise Time 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.

Mission Statement:

Tuesday Night Live Prayer Service & Bible Study 7 p.m.

Impact the world by equipping believers
to reach the lost with the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Come Worship With the First Baptist Family

BETHEL METROPOLITAN BAPTIST CHURCH
3455 - 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711
Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240
E-mail: bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com Web site: www.bmmbc.org

BETHEL COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH
2901 - 54th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL. 33712
(727) 866-2567

Sunday Worship Service ....................10:15 a.m.

SERVICES
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.

Sunday School .....................................9:00 a.m.
Teen Summit (Wednesday)..................7:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Wednesday) ....................7:00 p.m.

“God’s House To The City”

REV. DR. WAYNE G. THOMPSON,
PASTOR

Sunday Worship Service: 10:00 a.m.
Rev. Rickey L. Houston,
Pastor

Rev. Dr. Manuel L. Sykes

Mid-Week Worship: Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

Welcome – Bienvenidos
ST. AUGUSTINE’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Joyful Spirit, Joyful Jazz
The Rev. Josie Rose,
Priest-in-Charge

2920 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg 33712
727-867-6774
StAugustine@tampabay.rr.com

Sunday Communion and Worship Service 9:00 a.m.
Communion and Healing Service 11:00 a.m. Tuesdays
First Mount Zion Missionary Baptist Church
1121 22nd Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(727) 327-8708

Rev. Wallace Elliott
Sr. - Pastor

Sunday Worship Services 8:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School.............................9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting (Tuesday) ...........6:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Tuesday) .................7:00 p.m.
Baptist Training Union (Sunday) ..4:00 p.m.

“The Little Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

Victory Christian Center Church

Donn & Jean
Freshler

Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church.
For more information about the other services and
ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911.
*Nursery and Youth Services Available

Contact:
www.TheWeeklyChallenger.com

20th Street
Church Of Christ

3012 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Fla. 33712
(727) 321-0911
www.Victorychristiancenterchurch.org
Schedule of Services
Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.
(except Wednesdays)

YOUR CHURCH AD
COULD BE HERE!

Bro. Robert Smith

825 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Home: 896-8006

Sunday Bible Class (All Ages)
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Evening Worship
Ladies Bible Class Monday
Monday Evening Bible Class
Wednesday Morning Bible Class
Wednesday Evening Bible Class

..........8:30 a.m.
..........9:45 a.m.
.........6:00 p.m.
..........7:00 p.m.
..........7:00 p.m.
........10:00 a.m.
............7:00 p.m.
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ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 321-6631 • www.stmarkch.org
Schedule of Services
Church School ..................................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ............................... 10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union......................... 5:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
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THE ROCK OF JESUS MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
SUNDAY SERVICES/WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
10:30 a.m. Worship Service
9:00 a.m. Breakfast (First Sunday only)
9:30 a.m. Sunday School (First Sunday Only)
Sunday School 9:15 a.m. / Devotion 10:15 a.m.
Praise & Worship 10:20 a.m. / Worship Services 10:30 a.m.
Saints of Prayer - Monday 12:00 noon
Weekly Bible Study - Tuesday 6:30 p.m.
Adult Choir Rehearsals - Thursday 6:30 p.m.

Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015

Rev. Brian K. Brown

Friendship Missionary Baptist Church
3300 31st St. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 906-8300 www.friendshipstpetersburg.org
Email: fmbc3300@outlook.com
YouTube: FMBC The Ship
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THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVE. S., St. Petersburg, Florida
Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Email: rojmbe@knology.net
Office Hours: Tues. & Thurs. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Rev. Frank W.
Peterman, Jr.
Pastor

Dr. John A. Evans, Pastor

WORSHIP EXPERIENCES
Sunday Worship ............................................................8:45 a.m. “The Hour of Power”
Sunday School.........................................................................................................8:00 a.m.
Wednesday in the Word........................................................................................................
12:30 p.m. via ZOOM - ACCESS CODE: 599-819-6863 PASSWORD: 778769
7:00 p.m. via ZOOM - ACCESS CODE: 509-102-8823 PASSWORD: THESHIP
Our Mission: Friendship Missionary Baptist Church is a family of believers in
Christ, reaching out to the world, preaching the gospel to the unsaved and
teaching the saved to serve by demonstrating the Love of Christ.

CHURCH NEWS
INSPIRATIONS
BY DIERDRE DOWNING-JACKSON

Obey & Pray
Thank You LORD for the miracles of
Your promises.

Thank You LORD for eyes that see the
miracles of Your promises revealed.

Thank You LORD for the wisdom to
obey.

Thank You LORD for ears to hear as we
obey and pray for You to one day appear.

Thank You LORD for teaching us how
to pray.

Thank You LORD for Your light that always shines; For peace and love from
Your Heavenly Father with the truth of
JESUS always on our minds.”

Thank You LORD for the strength You
give, that will never go away.
Thank You LORD for each and every
breath you send our way.
Thank You LORD for keeping our hearts
and minds to forever follow your way.

Psalm 28:7
“The LORD is my strength and my
shield; My heart trusts in Him and I am
helped. Therefore my heart exults: And
with my song I shall thank Him.”

St. Mark M.B. Church
Starting over: Choosing faith over
fear (Exodus 15:27)
Our start overs have
their highs and lows, but no
matter, we are still here, and
we continue each day with a
new start over. Each day
God gives us something to
help us with the day’s start
over. The referenced text
shows us, through the Israelites journey to a land of
milk and honey, in spite of
setbacks along the way they
continued the journey. At
this point they had traveled
from Marah (bitter water)
to Elim (forest of trees).
Elim had 70 trees and 12
wells. At Marah there were
trees but not water they
could drink and now they
are at a place that had both
water they could drink and
trees that provided shelter.
At Elim they had the option of camping by the trees
or camping by the water.
Verse 27 gives the answer of
where they camped, by the
water. We have two options,
life by faith or life by fear.
Israel chose to live in the
light of the knowledge that
God has all they needed.
They set there camp in a
place that symbolizes their
faith, by the water. As they
journeyed, they learned
something about God that
was connected to water,
water at the Red Sea, bitter
water at Marah and now 12
wells of water at Elim. Israel recognized that at the
waters they would find God
working on their behalf.
Fear freezes us from
possibilities, but faith gives
blessings to others and ourselves. Whatever we feed

will win and that we don’t
feed will lose (feed faith or
fear). Faith always wins. Israel finally gets it that it’s
better to choose the God of
the water that they know
rather than the god of the
forest they don’t know. Israel choice was driven by
faith rather fear. What are
we afraid of? Are we feeding or starving our fears?
Fear keeps us from blessings, but faith brings us to
blessings so we should feed
our faith. Faith is a confident expectation that God
will do what he says.
The first point of consideration offered by Pastor
Brown coming from Chapter 14:28-31 was God saved
them by the water. Everything that was an enemy to
them God delivered them
from by the water and from
this they understood that
they should trust God. God
used the water as a weapon
against the Egyptians at the
Red Sea.
While Israel
crossed the Red Sea on dry
ground, when the Egyptians
tried to follow after them,
they were drowned. At
Elim the Israelites chose to
camp by the waters as they
remembered God had delivered them by water.
The second movement
of water and point from
Chapter 15 and verse 25 was
God sweetens our water.
The Israelites had found bitter water at Marah, but God
used a tree to sweeten the
water for them. When God
shows up the bitter can become sweeter. They trusted

Rev. Brian K. Brown,
Pastor
God when he gave them the
solution to the problem of
bitter water by putting a certain tree in the water that
caused the bitter water to
become sweet. We too experience bitter in our lives,
but God can take the bitter
and make it sweeter.
The final point, from
Chapter 15 and verse 27,
was God knows how to supply us the water. When God
brought the Israelites to
Elim there was plenty of
water. Some of us won’t
leave the sweet water of
Marah. Afterall that was not
their final destination. The
water was sweeten for a
time but eventually it would
be bitter again. At Elim
they chose to camp by
water as God had demonstrated to them time and
time again that he would
supply their need. We too
can know that it is God who
supplies our needs and feed
not our fears but feed our
faith. We dare not trust in
any other than Jesus who
supplies what we need.
May God continue to
bless and keep you. Please
join our live stream service
on YouTube @ St Mark
MBC each Sunday @ 10:20
and bible study on Wednesdays @ 7:00 p.m.

Pastor’s Corner
BY REV. DR. DORAL R. PULLEY,
SPIRITUAL LEADER
TODAY’S CHURCH Tampa Bay

Prayer & Parenting
“Then
were
there
brought unto him little children, that he should put his
hands on them, and pray
and the disciples rebuked
them (Matthew 19:13).”
Jesus, the perfect pattern, not only prayed with
and for adults, but he also
laid hands and prayed for
the children. The disciples
did not think that this was
the best use of his time, so
they rebuked him. Can you
imagine the disciples chastising Jesus for praying with
children? How often do we
overlook our young people
or feel that spirituality is not
essential for their holistic
growth and development?
Just as Jesus taught his
disciples to pray, I taught

my children how to pray
using the Prayer Tools of
fasting,
thanksgiving,
praise, and worship. During
one of the Lenten Season
Consecrations, I decided it
was important for us to do it
as a family. I felt my children
were old enough to understand the purpose of fasting.
Since they were going to be
impacted by the foods and
beverages that were purchased and prepared in the
house, I thought that it was
imperative to integrate the
spiritual aspects fasting into
their lives.
We started our days together, supporting one another through the process.
During the 30-45-minute car
ride, we took turns saying a

prayer, reading the Devotional Journal, leading the
discussion on the reading,
and choosing a theme song
for the day. Fasting together
brought us closer as a family. Once the fast ended, we
decided to continue building
our collective consciousness
using the other prayer tools.
Use prayer as tool to
unite your family and draw
closer to your friends. What
can you do to bring the people that you love together in
corporate prayer? Physically? Virtually?
Rev. Doral Pulley is the
senior pastor of Today’s
Church Tampa Bay, 940 5th
Ave. S, St. Petersburg (Staybridge Suites) and 5107
North Central Ave., Tampa.
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Straz Center presents ‘Voices of
the Community’ virtual gatherings
TAMPA BAY – The
Straz presents Voices of
the Community virtual
town hall meetings on the
third Thursday of each
month through June at 8
p.m. Each meeting is
FREE, held on Facebook
Live, and features different
presenters
and
themes, with the consistent goal of amplifying
Black voices.
Voices of the Community events provide a safe
space for sharing stories
and experiences, cultivating relationships, and
highlighting topics or
pieces of art created by or
about Black, Indigenous,
Persons
of
Color
(BIPOC) or groups. The
goal is to educate those
who want to more fully
understand Black lives
and the contributions of
the Black community and
other less-heard minority
groups.
Upcoming Voices of

the Community events include:
Thursday, March
25: Voices of the Community Town Hall History Makers, Trail
Blazers
• This month’s town
hall celebrates the African
American women who advanced civil rights and inspired generations while
shaping this city we call
home. Join us on March
25.
Thursday, April 22:
Voices of the Community Town Hall – A Jazz
Legacy
• Join them on a jazz
journey through Tampa
Bay from the historical
relevance of Tampa's
Central Avenue and St.
Petersburg 22nd Street.
While Jim Crow laws denied them freedoms,
Black musicians, such as
The Deuces, filled the
cities’ segregated community “jazz joints” with

the music they originated.
Thursday, May 27:
Voices of the Community Town Hall - Dance,
Dance, Dance
• Artists and experts
representing a broad
range of the African
American tapestry of
dance in the Tampa Bay
area will discuss how the
art form helped define
the communal and cultural richness of our communities of color.
All Voices of the Community town hall meetings will be held on the
fourth Thursday each
month through June at 8
p.m. on the Straz Center’s
Facebook
Page:
https://www.facebook.co
m/StrazCenter.
For more information
about the Straz Center for
the Performing Arts and
its upcoming events, visit
www.strazcenter.org.

Art auction raises money and support for
Woodson Warriors.
ART, from front page
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Lauryn Latimer
cancel last year’s auction.
They lost money that had
been spent on advertising and was not sure how
to proceed.
Fortunately,
the
Black Lives Matter movement and civil unrest
over racial justice would
bring added publicity to
their plight. Once people
learned about what they
were trying to do for
Black youth and how
their auction had to be
canceled, they wanted to
help support the cause
any way they could.
To Bunker’s surprise,
they were able to raise
another $43,000.
“We started getting
quite a lot of donations,
and people started buying paintings directly
from me without an auction,” Bunker recalled.
A friend of Bunker’s
with connections to the
local press would then
lead to the opportunity of
a lifetime.
After reading an interview with Bunker,
Jeanne and Kevin Milkey
of the Milkey Family
Foundation would pledge
to donate $50,000 towards their mission and
$50,000 annually for the
next 10 years.
This allowed Bunker
to give the $43,000 they
raised to the 11 original
recipients that reapplied
while using the $50,000
gift this year when things
are getting back to normal.
Counting
Sunday
night’s auction, they
were able to raise over
$200,000 since June.
“Two years ago, we
thought we would be
lucky to raise $20,000,”
Bunker stated.
While the first auction
featured only Bunker’s
artwork, she enlisted
four of St. Petersburg’s
most outstanding and
successful artists this
year.
Because Bunker is
asking them for 100 percent of the proceeds, she
knew she would have a
better chance with artists

Chernicia Cummings
that were already very
successful.
Bunker’s painting,
“Black
and
White
United,” opened the live
auction. Brenda McMahon, Mark Aelling,
Steven Kenney, and Duncan McClellan were the
accomplished
local
artists featured this year.
All four pieces of art were
specially selected for this
moment by the artists.
This selflessness is
not lost on the students,
who are quick to express
their sincere gratitude towards the artists and
donors.
“I use the money for
books, food, literally
everything,” said sophomore psychology major
Charnecia Cummings. “I
just want to say thank
you so much to the
donors. Without you,
there would be no Woodson Warriors.”
It is also a relief to
their parents, said sophomore communication science and disorder major
Lauryn Latimer. Her parents did not go to college,
and she did not think
they were prepared for
how much it all would
cost. This scholarship
puts less on them, she
said.
The money is also a
motivator for sophomore
marketing
major
Demetrius
Williams.
Knowing that people believe in him enough to invest their money in his
education pushes him to
never give up.
“I don’t want to let
them down,” he said. “I
am thankful for everything. Even the people
that could only give one
dollar. I also appreciate
them just taking the time
out to do this.”
To hear them tell it,
however, it is about far
more than the money.
Cummings is thankful for the time Bunker
invests in them, both
with the program and
checking in on them and
offering much-needed
words of encouragement.

Demetrius Williams
Latimer
describes
them as “one big family.”
The students also text
and motivate each other,
and “it’s nice to know you
always have someone in
your corner,” she said.
Williams also used
the term family to describe the relationship
between the students
and the sponsors. At the
end of last year, he and
his family contracted
COVID-19.
Bunker
would call and check up
on him and offered
words of encouragement
and prayers.
“This let me know
she sincerely cared about
me personally,” Williams
said.
Beyond the money
and having people such
as Bunker and LipseyScott in their corner, the
students all expressed
how much it means to
them, knowing that they
have a diverse community who support and believe in them.
“It is obvious that regardless of background
and color, they care.
They are investing in our
future,” Latimer said.
For people that would
like to invest in the future
of
African-American
youth in St. Petersburg,
Bunker wants them to
know that everybody can
make a difference. Since
last June, $5,000 of the
money they have raised
is from donations of $100
or less, she said.
“Even if it is a very
small amount, it adds up,
and we are very grateful.”
For more information
on the scholarship program and to see artwork
that is still available,
please visit bunkerscholarshipauction.com.
Scholarship applications are available at
woodsonmuseum.org. It
is open to African-American college-bound seniors that live in St.
Petersburg and maintain
a 3.0 or better gradepoint average.
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St. Pete Youth Farm’s workday proves
importance of HB13 Urban Agricultural Bill
BY J. A. JONES
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG - St.
Pete Youth Farm’s Black
History Month Workday,
held on Saturday, Feb. 27,
was an inspiring community celebration. Hundreds
of residents, city leaders
and stakeholders came to
spend time enjoying the
outdoor events and prepping the farm’s various
work zones.
The farm itself already
looked well on its way to
providing lots of fresh vegetables for the community
— many beds already
boasted vibrant rows of
leafy greens — and the day
would create several new
zones ready for planting.
The events started before the published time with
a neighborhood cleanup,
followed by a morning yoga
session. The Youth Farm’s
hardworking Collaboration
Manager Carla Bristol
shared her excitement as

she greeted those arriving
to help set up before 8 a.m.
“What would be the
chances that we have not
one, but two city-sized
buses on our property at St.
Pete Youth Farm?” she
asked,
referring
to
NOMAD Art Bus, providing interactive art for youth,
and the PSTA Black History Bus, covered with a dynamic purple-blue art mural
created by Zulu Painter.
The St. Petersburg
Mounted Police were there
showing off two gallant and
gorgeous horses, and Pop
provided breakfast Goes
the Waffle, along with
ample fresh veggies, snacks
and hydration. A highlight
was the pickled banana relish product made by Youth
Farm ambassadors, as the
farming interns are called,
with the assistance of Ruth
Miner Glass.
Additionally,
people
could buy mango trees,
enjoy drummers and cultural dance performances

and children could choose
from a selection of books
being given away.
The event offered a
powerful sense of community pride, production, intergenerational teamwork, and
most importantly, an example of what St. Pete youth
can do with the proper support, opportunity and mentorship, which is exactly
why it was important to
hear Rep. Michelle Rayner
share about a new bill,
HB13.
Rayner is co-sponsoring
the bill in the House with
Senator Darryl Rouson
sponsoring it in the Senate.
She updated her constituents on that and other
work she is doing as part of
the House Justice and Appropriations committees
during her recent “State of
the District: Virtual Townhall” on March 8.
“HB13 is our urban agriculture bill,” said Rayner,
who said she is very excited
about it and believes it will

be on the agenda during
this legislative session.
“This is a bill that allows
programs like the St. Pete
Youth Farm, the Allendale
Community Garden and so
many other organizations to
be able to have land within
an urban area to be used for
to grow produce for the
community. But moreover,
it gives local governments
the discretion to be able to
use vacant land for community gardens so that it doesn’t become a nuisance and
it doesn’t become something that gets silenced with
within the city.”
Rayner said this is vital,
especially since the pandemic has caused great
food insecurity. ‘We know
that a lot of areas within our
district are food deserts.
People need to eat, and people need to have access to
food,” she asserted.
The bill, Rayner said,
will help bridge the gap to
healthy food in the community, enabling Florida to support working on “creative
ways to eradicate food
deserts — and we already
have folks within our district that are doing this
work.”
The St. Pete Youth
Farm and Carla Bristol is

Carla Bristol, Youth Farm Collaboration Manager

Zulu Painter (pictured), created the PSTA Black
History Bus, which he covered with a dynamic
purple-blue art mural.
one example of those doing
the work in the community,
and for the Youth Farm, the
future looks bright. The
farm will soon boast a hydroponic
greenhouse
through a partnership with
the USF St. Petersburg
Campus, which recently received a $25,000 grant from
the project’s Ford Foundation.
The Youth Farm is also
offering free community
gardening classes with
guest instructor Rob Green-

field, running three more
sessions – Saturday, March
20 (9-11 a.m.), Wednesday,
March 24 (6-7:30 p.m.) and
Saturday, April 3 (9-11 a.m.).
You can find more events
on the Youth Farm Facebook page.
Bristol undoubtedly expressed the thoughts of all
who attended and supported that day when she
said, “I can’t wait to all this
land is growing lush with
food everywhere.”

Hundreds of residents, city leaders and stakeholders came to the St. Pete
Youth Farm’s Black History Month Workday event.
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Lawyer and community leader
Lisa Brody appointed to USFSP
Advisory Board

Let’s be honest, it’s hard
out here for a parent!
If your child is skipping school, displaying signs of
anger, depression and other problematic behaviors
Bethel Community Foundation can help.
We offer youth mentoring, anger management sessions, life skills classes and individual/family
counseling all free of charge!

2901 54th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712 • 727-866-2747
Contact Lena Mooday or Sheana Binns for more information.

ST. PETERSBURG The University of South
Florida
Board
of
Trustees has appointed
Lisa Brody to a four-year
term on the USF St. Petersburg Campus Advisory Board.
Brody is the assistant
deputy director and managing attorney for the St.
Petersburg office of Bay
Area Legal Services, the
largest nonprofit public
interest law firm in the
Tampa Bay area. Brody
joined the firm in 2002
and supervises the delivery of legal services to
income-eligible clients in
Pinellas, Manatee and
Sarasota counties.
“Lisa Brody will be a
tremendous asset to our
campus advisory board,
and we look forward to
collaborating with her,”
said Melissa Seixas, the
chair of the USF St. Petersburg Campus Advisory Board and a
member of the USF
Board of Trustees. “With
her sharp legal mind and
history of public service,
she will bring a valuable
perspective as we work
to continue the positive
momentum at USF’s St.
Petersburg campus.”
The Florida Legislature established the USF
St. Petersburg Campus
Advisory Board in 2001.
The USF Board of
Trustees appoints members upon recommendation
by
the
USF
president. The board
consists of five members
residing in Pinellas
County who serve stag-

Lisa Brody
gered four-year terms.
“We are delighted to
welcome Lisa Brody to
our campus advisory
board,” said USF President Steven Currall. “Her
long history of being actively involved as a leader
in the St. Petersburg
community and serving
on the boards of numerous organizations will
bring great value to our
university.”
Since 2013, Brody
has served as an adjunct
professor in the paralegal
studies program at St.
Petersburg College. She
is a licensed Florida attorney and a Florida Bar
member, the St. Petersburg Bar, and the Fred
G. Minnis Bar Association. Brody also serves
as the chair of the St. Petersburg Bar Association
Diversity Committee.
A graduate of Leadership Tampa Bay, Brody
has a long history of
community involvement.
She currently serves on
the boards of the St. Petersburg Free Clinic,

Pinellas
Opportunity
Council and the Youth
Development Foundation of Pinellas Inc. Previous board experience
includes the Bayfront
Hospital
Board
of
Trustees, Pinellas Community Foundation and
Clothes to Kids.
Brody has also been
actively involved in multiple organizations, including the Girl Scouts, the
city of St. Petersburg’s
Nuisance
Abatement
Board and Affordable
Housing Committee, and
the VA Community Engagement Board. She is
also a life member of
Alpha Kappa Alpha, the
first intercollegiate historically African-American
Greek-lettered
sorority.
Brody received her
undergraduate degree in
political science and her
law degree from the University of Oregon. She
also earned a certificate
in non-profit management from the University
of Tampa.
“USF’s St. Petersburg
campus is at an exciting
place in its history, and
I’m thrilled to play a role
in its continued success,”
said Brody. “I look forward to working with my
fellow board members to
serve our many students
and strengthen our ties
to the Pinellas County
community and beyond.”
Brody will serve a
four-year term, ending
June 30, 2025, and will be
eligible for a four-year
reappointment.
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Nikki Gaskin-Capehart named one of Florida’s most influential Black Women
BY DEIRDRE O’LEARY
Staff writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
ONYX Magazine kicked off
Women’s History Month by
recognizing 18 of the most
powerful Black women in
Florida. The honorees have
made significant strides as
professionals,
impacted
positive change as community leaders and served as
mentors to others who aspired to follow in their path.
This annual event shows
merely a snapshot of the
true power Black women
have.
St. Pete’s own Nikki
Gaskin-Capehart, director
of Urban Affairs for the City
of St. Petersburg, was honored as one of ONYX Magazine’s 2021 Women on the
Move. The March 5 event
was a virtual celebration of
Florida’s most influential
and
impactful
Black
women.
Gaskin-Capehart is a
daughter of the Sunshine
City, where she lives with
her family. Mayor Rick
Kriseman appointed her to
serve as the director of
Urban Affairs for the City of
St. Petersburg. She is a
change agent leading the
city’s plans on behalf of the
mayor in the urban core.
Her focus on the South
St. Petersburg Community
Redevelopment Area helps
leverage existing commu-

nity resources and direct
new investments in people,
programs and purpose in a
way that will be impactful
and sustainable.
The Urban Affair’s
strategic plan focuses on
four areas of investment: opportunity creation, nurturing neighborhoods and
families,
connecting
through cultural affairs and
being a catalyst for commerce. This strategy is
deeply rooted in the city’s vision to be a “city of opportunity,” where the sun shines
on all who come to live,
work and play.
One of the areas that
she is most passionate
about is the City of St. Petersburg’s My Brother’s
and Sister’s Keeper Initiative to better support
African-American young
men and women through
the Cohort of Champions
program, as part of which
Gaskin-Capehart pioneered
an annual girl’s enrichment
and women’s conference.
Gaskin-Capehart holds
a Bachelor of Arts Degree
in Communication from the
University of South Florida
and is currently pursuing a
Master of Liberal Arts degree from the University of
South Florida St. Petersburg.
She is a graduate of
Leadership St. Petersburg,
National Urban Fellows

America’s Leaders of
Change, Tampa Bay Public
Leadership Institute, Whitney M. Young Jr. Emerging
Leaders and the Tampa Bay
Chapter of the New Leaders
Coalition.
Her community service
with several business associations and community
groups includes serving on
the St. Petersburg College
Women on the Way and
Junior League Community
Advisory Board, the Institute for Strategic Policy Solutions Board and as
president of the Tampa Bay
Chapter of the National
Forum of Black Public Administrators.
She enjoys working on a
professional and personal
level to positively impact the
lives of families in areas of
our community with the
highest level of need and
the most promise for transformation.
Gaskin-Capehart accepted the award, saying,
“Thank you ONYX Magazine and your outstanding
leadership team for selecting me to receive this
honor. I humbly accept this
award for the sheroes and
my many sister circles who
I am blessed to know and
reap the benefits of their
hard work, determination
and love.”
2021 Women on the
Move honorees:

• Verdenia C. Baker,
Palm Beach County Administrator
• Fentrice Driskell, Fla.
State Representative, District 63
• Dr. Martha Ducatel
DMD, Dentist
• Nikki Gaskin-Capehart, Director of Urban Affairs, City of St. Petersburg
• Deputy Leila Freeze
Gilliam, Orange County
Sheriff’s Department
• Lena Graham-Morris,
Vice President Morris Construction
• Dr. Diana Greene, Superintendent Duvall County
Public Schools
• Malika Harrison, Director of Social Responsibility, Orlando Magic
• Bertha Watson
Henry, Broward County
Administrator
• Lashawnda K. Jackson, Attorney
• Deidre A. Keller,
Dean of Florida A&M University College of Law
• Kena Lewis, Corporate Director of Public Affairs & Media Relations,
Orlando Health
• C. Machelle Maner,
Vice President Community
Development, Wells Fargo
Bank
• Shaylia McRae, Chief
of Transformation Network, Hillsborough Public
Schools
• Erika Pulley-Hayes,

Nikki Gaskin-Capehart
President
and
CEO,
WMFE Orlando
• Michele L Stocker,
Co-Chair Financial Services
Litigation, Greenberg Traurig, LLP
• Nicole Thomas, First
Woman & First African
American President, Baptist
Health
• Carolyn Fennell, Senior Director, media & public
affairs, Orlando Intl Airport
& Orlando Executive Airport (2021 ONYX Magazine
Woman of the Year)
About ONYX Magazine
Headquartered in Orlando, ONYX Magazine
boasts a bi-monthly audience of 80,000. It is the premier publication that
acknowledges the accom-

plishments and contributions of African Americans
and those of the African diaspora.
Founded in 1997 by
Lester and Lillian Sears as a
publication for the black
community, their vision
gave life to the ONYX
Awards, which recognizes
African-Americans throughout Florida for the outstanding contributions they make
in and around the state.
ONYX Magazine’s current publisher Rich Black
understands the importance of celebrating women
and their accomplishments.
He designed this ceremony
to be the signature event in
Florida that acknowledges
just how far Black women
have come.

Spreading mental health awareness in communities of color
BY SOPHIE OJDANIC
Neighborhood News Bureau

ST. PETERSBURG — A
simple Google search returns only two mental
health centers in St. Petersburg’s predominantly Black
neighborhoods. Widely advertised mental health centers in St. Petersburg,
however, are primarily
north of Central Avenue.
One of those centers
that come up is Suncoast
Center on Central Avenue.
Its website said the funding
comes from eight groups,
including the Florida Department of Children and
Families and Pinellas
County.
Steven Effler, the owner
of U Do Matter Counseling
Services, a mental health
service provider based in
Brandon, said that some locations in communities of
color are state-funded.
“[State-funded organizations are] probably taking
money from the state to
quote unquote, ‘help rehabilitate,’” Effler said. “And
those services have historically not always been the
most suitable environment
to see lasting change.
“Most of those environments are more or less imposed by legal ramifications,
and other factors that would
force someone to seek mental health care against their
will.”
This includes cases
where mental health treatment is legally mandated.

However, cases where
people of color may require
mental health services may
be increasing.
When police kill unarmed Black people, there’s
an extra two-day mental
health toll for African Americans, according to a survey
of 100,000 Americans by the
University of Pennsylvania,
Boston University and Harvard University. This is not
present in white Americans
or when armed Black people are killed by police.
Effler said he saw clients
coming in who were affected by these shootings.
“There have been definite individuals expressing
higher degrees of anxiety,
depression and other social
phobias,” Effler explained.
He said people didn’t want
to leave their house for fear
of being shot.
“It’s pretty straightforward,” Effler said. “And
there’s a lot of anxiety that
goes along with that. Unless
an individual deals with that
personally, it’s hard for anyone to really, to really be
able to empathize because
you just don’t know what it’s
like.”
Effler said the best way
he could help was to offer
coping strategies.
“[It’s] a lot of expressing
some coping strategies that
an individual can use,” Effler
said. “But, what kind of coping strategy can you give
someone to make them not
fear for their life? If they
don’t feel they have suffi-

cient security? Or feel like
they’re being viewed as a
human being like anyone
else?”
Dr. Karla Sapp, a mental
health counselor, offers
mental health services in
both Florida and Georgia.
Sapp also saw changes
in mental health after the
shootings of unarmed Black
men.
“What you will find is
that there is a heightened
state of alert; there is a sense
of vigilance, at this moment,
among communities of
color,” Sapp said. “If we talk
about it, I think you have to
go back and look at it from a
historical perspective.
“For a lot of people seeing it on TV was even more
traumatic than it was for
them to hear about it … So
racial trauma has become
real … There comes a
higher alert, a higher state
of alertness and awareness.”
Sapp used the example
of Breonna Taylor’s death in
her home as a source of
trauma that could affect the
community.
“It’s one thing for it to
happen out in public, in the
street, where people can
video record,” Sapp said.
“It’s another thing for it to
happen in my house. And
I’m not even sure that I can
be secure in my house. And
so you have people who are
losing sleep over this. And
that insomnia even keeps
them up at night because
they’re constantly trying to
protect themselves.”

Sapp’s practice, U Matter Consulting, Counseling
and Clinical Supervision, focuses on self-improvement.
“U Matter focuses on
transforming the lives of
other individuals and helping them become their best
selves,” Sapp said. “And
when I say best selves, I’m
talking about all aspects of
their self; physical, mental,
emotional, occupational, social (and) spiritual.”
Sapp said her practice
focuses on three things: education, empowerment and
impact.
“Ultimately, my three
goals for U Matter are to educate individuals regarding
mental health, mental wellness; to be able to also empower them to truly work
on themselves, and become
the best version of them; as
well as to impact my community and their communities,” Sapp said.
Effler created U Do
Matter to offer support to
underrepresented communities.
After serving in the military from 2000 to 2013, Effler moved to Florida to be
closer to family and subsequently started U Do Matter.
Effler said his goal in
starting the counseling
service was “to help bring
therapeutic interventions
and treatment to otherwise
overlooked or underserved
populations.”
“Once I got in a position
to help those populations, I

made it my life’s work to do
so,” Effler said. “So now, I
have the counseling service,
and I’m working with and
working with other community-based agencies to try
and enhance therapy and
bring a better quality of life
to those involved.”
Effler said his ultimate
goal is to help those in need,
regardless of recognition.
“I try not to get too
caught up in all that bullshit
about trying to be big, famous and great, and all that
crap,” Effler said. “I try and
maintain the focus of the organization, which is just
helping all those who need
help, who are otherwise
overlooked or under-supported or underrepresented
in a particular culture.”
Effler hopes to spread
mental health awareness.
“A lot of these mental
health disorders that we
hear about, we know a family member or a friend has
dealt with, and we know like
one symptom or another
symptom, that may not be a
true representation of what

that overall disorder represents,” Effler said.
“And the complexity of
people is intense, and we
have to respect people for
whom and what they are,
not what we think they represent.
“You know, just because
when you’re depressed, you
lay in the bed all day and
cry, doesn’t mean that that is
it … We all feel pain differently. And we need to respect
one
another’s
journey.”
Sapp offered resources
like Therapy for Black Girls
and Therapy for Black Men
to members of communities
of color who may need mental health resources.
“Mental health is about
taking care of ourselves,”
Sapp said. “We are our most
important assets. Make
yourself a priority.”
Sophie Ojdanic is a student reporter in the Neighborhood News Bureau at
the University of South
Florida St. Petersburg. Visit
nnbnews.com for more info.
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Community Conversations celebrates power and contribution of Black women
WOMEN, from front page

again and again: bold.
The African-American
women Reese and Tomalin
spoke of, no matter if they
were household, community names, or garnered national attention, possessed a
certain fierceness that empowered those around
them.
Reese said when going
back to slavery, Sojourner
Truth and Harriet Tubman
are names that are mentioned frequently, so she
brought up one that is not so
well known, but her story is
just as powerful: Ona Judge.
Judge, 20, was enslaved
by President George Washington, who obtained her
from his wife, Martha when
they married. Once he became president and moved
to New York, where the executive mansion once sat,
he brought many of his
slaves.
While in New York, she
witnessed free Black people
and decided she would no
longer be enslaved. She
boarded a ship to New
Hampshire and lived out
her days in freedom; however, not without Washington trying to capture her
time and time again.
Reese named one of her
junior high educators, a
civics instructor named
Ruby Weisinger, to whom
she credits her extensive
knowledge of how government operates. More than
just an educator, Reese said,
Wiesinger was an influence
and a mentor to all Black
students in her generation.
“Our teachers’ job didn’t
stop in the classroom,”
Reese recalled. “Their jobs
[extended] into the neighborhoods and the communities.”
Emotional,
Tomalin
mentioned an educator that
made a lasting impression

on her and her family:
Mayme Hodges. Hodges
taught elementary school
and was the first Black
woman on Clearwater’s City
Council.
Hodges was Tomalin’s
father’s
second-grade
teacher. She guided him
through a difficult time.
Tomalin’s father was dealing
with the separation of his
parents, among other struggles.
“When she looked at
him, she saw a brilliant boy
who was capable of great
things,” Tomalin said of
Hodges. “She didn’t see the
ways he was acting out. She
took time with him, and
mentored him, and worked
with him. Really [she]
changed the trajectory of
my family’s lives.”
The two women also discussed literary greats such
as Toni Morrison and Audre
Lorde and political figures
like Charlene Mitchell and
Barbara Jordan.
Another local figure
Reese and Tomalin acknowledged was C. Bette
Wimbish, St. Pete’s first
Black vice mayor and the
first African American
elected to the city council.
The lawyer, said Tomalin,
changed the lives and paved
the way for Black women
both locally and statewide.
Reese took a moment to
recognize the deputy
mayor’s boldness and bravery in taking on such a public,
community
role.
Tomalin is the city’s first
Black woman to hold the position of deputy mayor and
the second Black person to
do so — her first cousin, Dr.
Goliath Davis.
“Oftentimes when I’m
with her, when I’m in her
presence or even when I’m
hearing her speak,” Reese
said. “I can see standing be-

Billie Holiday

C. Bette Wimbish

Charlene Mitchell was the first Black woman to
run for President of the United States.

Ida B. Wells

hind her and image of C.
Bette Wimbish. I think what
the deputy mayor is doing is
in the footsteps and on the
shoulders of C. Bette Wimbish.”
All of the women mentioned in the conversation
harnessed their internal grit
and forged a path for the
women that would come beside them and after them.

Reese and Tomalin acknowledged that these
women did not come
through the world without
fault, but they rose above
any and all challenges, and
their resilience left a mark
on communities large and
small.
“Perfection is not a prerequisite to impact,” Tomalin said when speaking

about musical great Billie
Holiday, whose incredible
career and far-reaching impact was often overshadowed by the messier parts
of her life.
“So often we have hesitation about talking about
the hard stories or the hard
truths. It’s easy to tell the
good stories, but in the fullness of who we are, we need

to appreciate and be grateful
for all of our stories and recognize that we are all so capable of impact.”
Log onto TheWeeklyChallenger.com to watch
this phenomenal conversation.
To reach Nicole Slaughter Graham, email nslaughtergraham@theweeklychallen
ger.com

